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Scraps for Odd Moments.
A gallon of coal oil poured on the live 

coals in the atove will clean out the etove, 
also the kitchen.

"Nearer my God, to Thee.”THE WHITE RIBBON
“For Qod and Home and Native Lands' sarah flowers adams. 9 ?

W. <rî:û. A„, Rlrdm ,„ch wouU

_‘e .. be » oeileeS» bot bysffi» ëiStoui this
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Reid, Mrs A. Jotmion. of «n English editor end writer and «ife
Recording Secretary-Miss Knowles. of an English engineer composed a hymn 
Cor Secretary—Misa Minnie Fitch l;ial jgg undertaken to rival in popu-
l&ZE&St9-Fi,ch' '"ilï, tb,n 3“T‘ “T"f er

the church, “Olronation Her father,
Benjamin Flowers, was proprietor of the Visitor Johnny, do you ever ger sny 
Cambrsdge Intdligencer, and trained her good marks at echool ? 
literary taste, that earl, raw.ife.ted them- Johnny--Y-ye.'m, but I cunt show 
selves. Her husband’s name was Wil- em- 
liam Adame, and she is best known as 
Sarah Flowers Adams. She was of the 
Unitarian faith, but all, denominations 
have adopted her inimitable hymn, and 
it is now incorporated into almost every

in nearly every language in which tias 
Bible b read, and is every day accom
panying the gospel into “the distant lands 
that lie beneath the shades of overspread
ing death.” In Spirit it is the same as 
Cowper’a “Oh ft* a closer walk with 
God,” and Wesley’s “My God, the Spring 
of all my joys.’7 It centaine the fresh 
and touching expressions of aspiration 
after God, and fa the best expression of 
burning desire for more Intimate ac
quaintance with God that can be found 

1 r jggté w*»éülioa met sad the notifies: ion u aUy of our hymns. Intimacy odfoey 
committee formally notified Joahua Lev- terms is the language of the hymn.

for the,p,eii; ivans
Jenoy. Prior to the mess meeliog et. h the cb,riot be the whirlwind.

. the Lyceum a thousand or more en- Ever upward ; though ihe pinions be 
thfaiaetic cold water advocates, carrying flame. ■■

I By the thorny way of deep affliction 
she bad been brought nearer to God, and 
her experience was God’s answer to the 
simple prayer which she haa embalmed 
in song,
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all Dise; 
Urinary

What helped you over great obstacles 
of life ?” they asked a successful man. 
‘The other obstacles,” he answered.

HPPR , a. m. ;

Telephone at re.—. No. 38.

IT
e Kidneys to

tronblet more wU. 
spread and none more difficult to eradi. 
cate from the ayetem than rhenmatism 

Halifax, - a. »• The .offerer is racked with paio. th,t 
moenamcai Snginm.ro, K»«hia.6A 11Mm mBanîiWiiîmà isqaœtl, (eeU

be a relict 
Id much o! 
' this dread 
t, of Delhi,

êtes S. W. SCHELL & SO.,
LOWER WATER ST.,

Mrs O’brion- Sure, it’s z dandy hat 
eutoirely ! Come over here, Patsy, an’ 
see how illegant ye look at a disthance. Kidney W. J. Balcom

has secured an Auctioneer’s license and

ggg
w 121

Diabetes and
all forms of

Bright’s Dl 
Paralysis, 
Blood Pols

m is prepared to sell oil kinds of Heal and 
Personal Property at a moderate rate.

Evangelistic Work—Mrs Uemu. 
Literature—Mrs deBlois.
Press Work —Mrs Tufts.
Flower Mission—Mrs Woodworth. 
Social Purity—Mrs R. Bishop. 
Systematic Giving—Mrs Km pi on. 
Narcotics—Mrs Vaughn.
Health and Heredity—Mrs Trotter. 
Mother’s Meetings—Mrs Hemeon.

...Next meeting in Temperance Hall 
Thursday, Aue. 27tb, at 3.30 P. M. The 
meetings are always open1 to my who 
wish to become members.

A Prohibition Candidate.
A correspondent for the Halifax Her

ald under date of Ang. 3d, writes :
Prohibitionists were very much in evi

dence in Baltimore last week. The

and having found an 
from its agonies he is anxious that other

Vol.
Is. jromr w. wuuce,

Also General Agent for Fire and
ItlMM IttBUi-----

An agricultural exchange aeka : 
"How can we prevent cider froi

Yon might get it a government posi* ^f'r^lnever'by*counterV bulk, never
tion. , under any other hatrte than DODO’S KIDNEY

Mtnards Liniment Cures Panning. The nodd-, Median.

She—When they heir you are going Gentlemen-A ne; 
to be married, dear, won’t they raise Dodd a Kidney Final 
your salary ! Kc I am afraid not, 
darling ; they have heard it bo often be-

YarmrathStounshipCo.
ingî

(LLMIXEU; I Mr Schott is in the employ of Messrs 
-tjfla Quance Bros., millers, and has a reput».

tion for sterling integrity among all who 
I know him. When one of the staff of 
the Reporter interviewed him, Mr Schott 

mm - gave the facts of his illness and recovery ,

TheShortestand Rost Direct Route j
between nOVa. Souwo, and vhG years of age. At timee bë'im «mfinéd I 

United States. to bed but obtained no rest dav nr f..saasaws-................. r
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the
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T\R H. LAWRENCE will be at hia 

office in Shaw’s buildii:
American House, every day,

Yours 1 
Canton, Me ig, opposite 

, in future.A good man is the best friend, and 
therefore soonest to be chosen, longer to 
be retained, and indeed never to be part
ed with, unless he cease to be that for■ÈL —

mELL le to gi“Now, Eleanor, you weigh 130 pounds, 
and the weight gauge on the hammock 
registers 300 pounds. Where did that 
other 170 pounds come from ?” - ~.

"From N-new York, I think.”

Mlnards Liniment for sale every
where. __________

Judge (to prisoner)—Did you really 
call this gentleman an old fool last Sight ?

Prisoner (tring to collect hia thoi 
—The longer I look at him the more 
probable it seems to me that I did.

Aunt Dorothy—-How many command
ments are there, Johnny (

Johnny (glibly)—Ten.
Aunt Dorathy—And now suppose 

you were to break one of them ?
Johnny (tentatively)—Then there 

would be nine. \ ~ • V

“Brown had to give dp trying to bean 
after-dinner speaker.”

“Why bo 1”
“He at last came to the conclusion that 

he was one of the unfortunate xften who 
sober nor

and Boston ! about and follow his emi

ss-usrit 
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streets and entered the already well-fill
ed theatre headed by a brass band. The 
Rev. W. O. Stewart, of Illinois, ebaijr- 

oi the notification committee, was 
then presented. In addressing Mr Lev
ering he said : “Your position in the 
politics of the nation U a peculiar one. 
There is only one candidate for ihe pre. 
eidency who deserves to be elected, and 
job flit tint one. In the affaire of this 
nation the prohibition party bolds a 
unique position. Other so-called third 
parties rise and fall, but this goes on for
ever. It will continue to call attention 
to the awful havoc of the saloon, and 
the wreck and ruin caused by the liquor 
power until a majority of voters have 
been whipped and scourged into its 
ranks by the stinging lash of an aroused 
conscience. No other party can hold 
one whose heart has been crashed and 
whose soul has been pierced by this 
ev2. In asking you to accept this 
comination we offer you a plat
form long and wide. It goes far
enough before us to include the needs 

.. of humanity ; back of us it takes in all 
the needs of justice, to the right Us scope 
includes political honesty, and to the 
left human liberty. We do not tie our 
hands and feet, but, in the name of God 
and humanity, we loose chtm and say» 
“Go to the last voter in this land and 
preach the gospel of liberty from the 
slavery of the saloon.” Then, when 
this half-drunk nation has been sobert 
we will settle every great question of 
our national life along the lines of right-

mi: day are < 
5*5 of the pert?
ot the

Ü1
m have «ape stodk of the atooe instruments, 1

in the latest styles, which we are selling at about WI eave- 
one third less than is usually asked around the 
country for these instruments. Don’t fail to write 
for prices to

■ relief!»
the large sums he expended in this way. 
Having failed to obtain relief at home hex 
went to Simeoe for treatment but receir-

«Hearer to Thee,”
When passing under the rod, she read 

the experience of Jacob al Bèthel, the 
runaway, the Bleep, the dream, the angel, 
the waking, and from the inspiration 
came the song.

But the hymn bad not yet been finish
ed. There was another petition to add, 
euu Ibis was done some time after. Her 
much-loved sister Eliza, wh 
famous for music as Sarah was for poetry, 
was taken with consumption, and a new 
experience of sorrow gave the poetess to 
see another round in the ladder, another 
mode of transportation, and turning 
over her old manuscript, as she saw the 
shadows of coming departure on the 
countenance of her much-loved sister, 
she added to the manmeript of her favor
ite hymn one verse more,

‘ Or if on joyful wings,” 
which stanza was blessedly realized in 
her own experience two years later, for 
she closed Lue e&rlhîy pilgrimage while 
engaged in repeating this last stanza she 
had written,

)
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W. H. JOHNSON OO., LTD.THE ., in what he now con-

lut CO

the time he bad need a half dozen bezel 
there was no longer any doubt ia bis 
mind that be was steadily iinproviagi 
and the treatment was then gladly coa- 
tinned. When t 
boxes be lonnd h 
ed, entirety free 
stiffness of joints

HALIFAX, X. S.157 GHAWHI.I,E ST., . York via■Bvi Buton and Al- 

'“S Cher information aopiy to

Ktn„,rÛlSa,IXSCe;u^toNOVa
W. A. CHASE, L. ERASER, 

Secretary and Troon Mincer.
Yarmonth, Utm. kJd, im.

Line,

mcannot talk when they are 
think when they are drunk.”1

WE DO NOT CLAIM . 
TO SELL

■lnards Uniment relieves Neu
ralgia.

Mrs Maloney—I heat that yer good 
man is into the asylum wit* softenin’ o’

Mm M’Giüty—Arrab. thin, as’ it’s 
tbrue. Poor man, he fell of av a four- 
atory house, an’ bit plump bn the top pv 
hi» poor head, an1 he’a been actin’ queer 
ever since !

ad.,m
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House FiiiieH, Doors, 8epBE*iÉile. etc.

oui competitors, but we do claim to use better

s2uthe brain ?

1ÙI ii S»< E’ ssxjt-.-crisfi
0 he feels hie cure is

White Sewing Machine Co|s”

“Or if on joyful wings.*" Formore cheaply than i 
Stock, and give you better value.

WWrilc fbr Catalogue.

a m.The late Mrs Metriam Grant, one of 
the people wounded In the Cbatsworth 
disaster, was In the fourth car with her 
husband. In this car was a party of six 
young people. In order that they might 
sit together, Mr and Mrs Grant changed 
seats with a man and his bride. Their 
courtesy saved their lives, fot the young 
people were both killed. Mrs Grant 
thought this party were concert singers, 
they were so jolly and sang so well.
They cony sing, and they laughed and 
told stories and anticipated the pleasure
of the trip until late at night. Then . ... ,. ...Mm Grant comnoeed herself in her chair “My daughter .now .attende tbegirV 
end covered her fine with her handler- college, it i, ro mmcu.l lo Sou 
chief to go to sleep. Nearly everybody n0^> that ^we have concluded to let her 
was quiet in the car except the jolly study law.-2? Mm that -o girl i,pro- 

God. to Thee.” Something in tne deeirc «cent in cooking nownday», and, epicure 
to ilecn and reel recalled the dear old that he M, he has decided to qualify as a 
vong. The young woman sang and all professional cook . 
listened while the train sped on.

As the little gleam of fire appeared for 
down the track their voices swelled in : etc.

‘ Yet in my dreams I’d be
Nearer, my God, to thee.”
The speed of the train increased down 

the grade. Again the song swelled :
‘‘There let tbe^ way appear, steps unto

(The way was already in sight.)
•‘All that thou send cut me in mercy 

given.”
And then with hut a moment of life 

left for each of them, even when poor 
EL McClintock Is hand was giving it* 
last dvsiierate wrench to the engine, the 

sang to their God, who seemed 
be holdiag them in the hollow of

Me.

urge. M who ere eimilerly e^SgÏÏ
K«Kiuettly an euthuaii 

Williams' wonderfulY BROS., Sc CO.,Mrs Figg—What on earth did you get 
a new lawn-mower for ? Isn’t the old 

good enough for all the work we 
to do ?

Hi Cleveland, Ohio.

Thomas Organs
HALE BY- “o/wffl

Howard Plneo, ,00‘of
WOLWILLE, N. S.

N. B. Machine Needles and Oik 
Msehisc; Qrgt*; Teggwij

PI
ST. JOHN, IV. B.

se- r. w. WOODMAN, Wolfvillo, i= our Agent.
Mr Figg—Yea, it’s good enough, but 

you must bear in mind that we can get 
twice the amount of work out of Tommy 
with a new machine as we could with an 
old one.

0]
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-r end If=MONUMENTS
In Red and Grey Polished Granite 

and Marble.
Ü ' ——

Stàpîtly first-class Work.

GRIFFIN A KELTIE,
RRINCTON ST., HALIFAX.

—-------------------------------—------------- oTber’treatment. ' They me «STo a «peciBc

. Fruit Trees for Sale !
re the rich glow of health to pale 

and sallow cheeks. Meiu broken uû*b

&ÎSTÏ&œ5PSÿîa 
fgrjttVGmmm
addressing the Dr Williams’ Medians 
Company, Brockville, Ont., orSehmec- 
tady, N. Y. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes alleged to be “just as good.

An Advertiser's Dream.
A certain merchant, it doesn’t mike 

any difference what hie name is or what 
his adurt»i If, fa â nkâü who believe- 
thoroughly in advertising, and the ieralt 
is he has the largest business in his town.
So much, indeed, that he works so hard 
on week days that when he goes to 
Cfetpflh <# Sunday, M he'iKRfftya does, i* 
gcncrsüy gees tc deep as: -on ^
preacher gets well started into his set

Not. long -S« » viaiting clergyman fill
ed the pulpit, up* our friend being M 
ing unaccustomed to him, slept fotber 
uneasily starting up every now and the» 
as the minister grew empbltic and al
most abouied tiie word of tlttlb at » 
congregalien. When the sermon wai

i: B

'mm*™
aervtoe every du 
People’s prayer- 
leg at 7.30 o'c

meets on Wedn 
&pm‘ta fl”

Li.
Mr Levering in reply read his letter of 

acceptance. In the onening paragraphs 
of hie speech, Mr Levering expressed bis 
gratitude tor the nominal! r, and ic- 
viewed the history of the prohibition 
party which, he said, was gaining ground 
constantly; and eventually would 
triumphant. He continued : “The 
■ou of ell the prevalent trouble in our 
fair land to day fa not over production 
but under-consumption. That biing sot 
where is the cause which prevent* the 
consumption of the ntc esaiies, t«> say 
nothing of the luxurl- » of lift*, c impar
able to the liquor traffic 1 We me told, 
by the advocates of one of the political 
parties that a high tariff i* the panne»-» 
of all our ills, and yet the average An
nual receipts from customs for the thie-- 
yeais ending June 30, 1894 when the 
McKinley tariff bill was in operation, 
were only 3171,000/100, leu* than 82.5Ü 
per capita of our population. Others 
tell us that the free and unlimited coin
age of silver wiil be the cure of all the 
evils afflicting our people. It fa strange 
such an idea should be entertained when 
the fact is recalled, that the total output 
of silver in this country for the last year 
was only $60,000,000, a sum much less 
than the annual product of the familiar 
barnyard fowl. How utterly insignifi
cant are either of these figurée compared 
to the $1,200,000 which it is estimated is 
the direct tribute the people of_ this 
country pay to the support of the liquor 
traffic. A stupendous sum, nnd so large 
as to be difficult of realization. It is

y:
Weston Nursery, Kings Co., N. 8.

(BERWICK B. R. STATION.)
I have fer sale a good stock octree8 

for planting, comprising Ben Davis, Spy; 
Blenheim Pippin, Fallawaler, Nonsuch, 
Wagner, Pewaka, Banks Red Graven- 
stein, and the common Gravenatein, and 
Moores’ Arctic Plum—fruited.

Persons ordering direct from the N ur- 
aery will get this stock at first cost— 
saving agent’s profits.
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1EEBBYTHIyour moving 

speeches, I never heard a more thrillinj 
and effective one than Sparkins deliyem 
at the mass meeting last evening.

Fellows—Sparkins made a moving 
speécbf Imposai' ’

Bellows—’Tip, 
so. if you’d been at the meeting last night 
when he got up and yelled ‘’Fire !*’

Id that newspaper we picked upon 
the road, said Tired Thomas to Weary 
Willie, there was a piece which said that 
wealth does not always bring happiness. 
Do you suppose that’s soT Yes, it’s 
so, replied Weary Willie. I know it 
from experience. You don’t say Î When 
diil you have wealth Î” “Well, I had 
wealth once, but it did not bring happi- 

oès.” “Fell me about it.” ‘ Once when 
was trampin’ in Iowa I found a ailv 

dolin', an’ 1 had to walk four days 1 
f»re I came to a place where I could buy 
beer. I never went to Iowa after tb it.”

Bellows—Talk about

Church, Wolfvi 
Sunday at 11 a. 
School at 10a. i 
nesday at 7.30 
Lower Horton : 
at 3 p. m. tin 
Prayer ipeeiiug

tie!
ISAAC SHAW,
a»T=S PROPRIETOR.

eh? You’d never think
S?
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Who Have Used
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Best BabyS Soap

UliTHODIb 
Hale, Pastor, 
at lia. m^anj

seats are few a

II

ringeis 

His band : all
at 3“Angels to beckon 

Nearer my God, to Thee.”
Enough. It was finished. The engine 

k the frail bridge and it sank. The 
car containing the singers crushed like a 
bolt of Jove through the two cars iu 
front of it, killing and grinding as a foot 
kills a worm. Io the same instant 

crashed through it and the

K‘>
m5«S-be- ? 51; a. m. ant

I Ht and 3d at 
6 a.m. Servi.i v KESwbiu, and tho i hiid got p-rfpctly

Don’t torment yourself about what 
people are going to think about this and 
that action. No motter what you do or 
leave undone s>me one will criticise you 
severely, and the very best rule for get 
ting through life with comparative com 
fort is after you have made up your mind 
as to the propriety and advisability of a

isssr^sas,^

another car 
singera were dead.

VniyiDo. Big Cake.

for Wolf ville.Borden, sole agentH.They Deserve Pity.
if

fe here 'all tieNOTICE. p.;Safety aid Life Depend Upon Pain’s 
Celery Compound.
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We must sympathize with, and pity3s 3SSSS3
ssert-s:
money, gold, silver and paper currency, to withstand the enervating effects of 
of tbi United States. Let this va*t sum scorching days and sweltering nights, 
of money, which is now spent yearly The sick mortafa-heaven help them- 
thfa way, and for which no value is re- must suffer increased agony during thes- 
ceived, but on the contrary, is only add- hotdaya!
ing to the suffering of the people in TlieLruut»e= u,*l uiiügluw Uie majority 
varied and manifold fot ms, be turned of people at this seaso 
into the channels of legitimate trade, in prostration, nervous debility dyspepsia, 
the purchase of those things which will indigestion, headache, and a host of trials 
bring comfort and happiness Lu ilic hume thaï result from impure and poisoned

X above troubles .«auk

sa» srt SÆrr'u'ors
nerve force and feebleness 
of nearly every case of sicki 

A true nerve medicine is what 
ed it health is to be restored, and ! 
grave avoided. Fame’s Geler 
pound is a perfect and unfailing 
of nerve force and power to the weakened 

system. It quickly cures 
prostration, sleeplesnesF, headache, dys
pepsia, indigestion ; it cleanses the poison
ed blood and gives new life and perman-

paying the 
criticisms of the lookeis on from the out
side. V ou sec, just because they are on 
the outside they can only see the euiface. 
It does not matier in the least what they 
think.

EEHB
Custom Boots & Shoes.

Mcn'« Women', and Children’, Boole 
and Shoes made to order.

r'p’-bûf
and b, close atlention-lo business I hope 
to receive a fair en,re ol patronage.

, ... ... tSTTerme strictlj cosh on delivery of 'BE
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CHRISTIE & WALLACI
Painters and Paper

aayi ii caneed by the spirit of Christ end 
because abuses continoe. “In the stale 
of New York where the cattle are . Hea
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be e fa te a 1
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Shoes for Show
do to look well In a window—
-do for anything but comfort, 
l are the kind that please your 
at the expense of your foot.

‘-hoe which does go* fit your 
the first time you 
a little comfort for the ttren 
i time. It costs more money to secure the foot
er lasts of the Slater shoe than for some entire 
stocks. That’s why they poeeeee more foot-cGro

und appear*face than other shoes. Stamped

& s
It pro-

e sole «3.00, «4.00, «5-00 per pair.

later Shoe (ior Men.)
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